IL-2 production, IL-2 receptor expression, and IL-2 responsiveness of spleen and mesenteric lymph node cells from inbred mice infected with Trichinella spiralis.
The in vitro production of IL-2 and IL-2R expression by lymphoid cells of inbred mice of strong (NFS), intermediate (C3H), or weak (B10.BR) in phenotype of Trichinella spiralis (TS) rejection was measured during a primary infection. Maximum production of IL-2 by spleen and mesenteric lymph node (MLN) cells occurred at 5 days postinfection. Cell depletion experiments demonstrated that Lyt-1.2+ T cells were predominantly responsible for in vitro IL-2 production. Cells from strong-responder NFS mice produced more IL-2 than cells from intermediate-responder C3H or weak-responder B10.BR mice. Similarly, after TS infection, NFS mice had significantly more IL-2R expressing MLN cells than B10.BR or C3H MLN cells. All mouse strains displayed a dose-dependent increase in in vitro IL-2 production after infection with 100 to 800 TS. This effect was most pronounced in NFS mice. Limiting dilution analysis of day 5 infected MLN cells demonstrated that the frequency of TS-reactive CD4+ cells was threefold higher in NFS mice than B10.BR and fourfold higher than in C3H mice. Finally, MLN cells taken from infected NFS mice responded to an exogenous source of IL-2, whereas MLN cells from infected C3H or B10.BR mice were unable to do so. We conclude that strong responsiveness in parasite rejection may be related to the amount of IL-2 produced as well as to the capacity of the lymphocytes of each mouse strain to respond to IL-2. Although these differences help explain the strong rejection phenotype of NFS mice, they fail to separate C3H and B10.BR mice where TS-responsive CD4+ precursors, IL-2 production, and dose responsiveness are all lower for the intermediate phenotype (worm rejection) C3H than the weak phenotype B10.BR mice.